
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Corporate profile 

 

Company        Toa Optical Technologies, LTD 
 

Headquarters    1180 Komiyamachi, Hachioji-shi, Tokyo 192-0031, JAPAN 

       Phone: +81-42-644-1415         Fax: +81-42-644-4547 

Established   April 1, 1960 
 

Representative    Iwao Tomimoto, Chairperson   

    Masaharu Hori, President 
 

Paid-in-Capital   30 million yen (Authorized Capital  120 million yen) 
 

Locations        Product Line：4-8-3 Nakanokamicho, Hachioji-city, Tokyo 192-0041, Japan 

           Phone：+81-42-622-3070    Fax：+81-42-634-9040 

 

           Iruma Polishing Factory ：Araku, Oaza, Iruma-city, Saitama 358-0031, Japan 

               Phone：+81-4-2936-2340    Fax：+81-4-2936-2317 
 

              Tama Development Center：1-50-4 Kaidori, Tama-city, Tokyo 206-0012, Japan  

               Phone：+81-42-357-9071    Fax：+81-42-311-5980 
 

 Osaka Branch：6-5-3-311 Nishinakajima, Yodogawa-ku, Osaka-city,  

Osaka 532-0011, Japan 

               Phone：+81-6-4805-7177    Fax：+81-6-4805-7188 
 

Bank      Bank of Tokyo-Mitsubishi UFJ  Mitaka Branch 

Business Divisions 

 

OC (Optical Components) Division 

  Development, Design, and Manufacture of Optical components 

 ・Vapor deposition (Multilayer film, Metal film), Etching, Precision glass Processing, Lens prism Molding 

 OCU (Optical Component Unit) Division 

 Development and Assembling of Optical Component Unit 

 ・Finder, photo imaging, medical system, scanner, 

 OAS (Optical Alignment System) Division 

Design, development, and production of optical device-related tools and jigs 

 (adjustment, alignment and assembly machine and automatic machine) 

・Fiber alignment machine, XYZθ adjustment jig, assembling tools and jigs 



 
Major Business Client 
 

 
Konica Minolta 
Fujifilm 

Nikon 
Olympus 
Toshiba Lighting & Technology Corporation 
Yokogaw a Electric Corporation 
AGC Techno Glass 
Kyocera 
Seiko Epson 
Fuji Xerox Manufacturing 
Ricoh 
Tamron 
Nittoh Kogaku 
Nidec Copal  
Nidec Nissin  
Sigma  
Cosina 
Mamiya Digital Imagimg 
Hoya 
Panasonic 
Stanley Electric 
Topcon 
Toray Industries 
Orc Manufacturing 
Alps Electric 
NEC Purchasing Service 
Fuji Electric 
Nihon Kohden 

 

 
Yamaha Motor 
Yamaha Fine Technologies 
Nippon Sheet Glass 
Sumitomo Heavy Industries Process Equipment 
Ryoden Shonan Electronics 
Mitsubishi Electric 
Samsung Yokohama Research Institute 
JVC Kenwood 
Sharp 
Lasertec 
The Nippon Signal 
Nichia 
Omron 
Mitaka Kohki 
Mitutoyo 
Toshiba 
Japan Precision Instruments 
Fujita ElectricWorks 
NHK 
National Institute of Information and Communications Technology 

Japan Aerospace Exploration Agency 
Tokyo University 
Tokyo Institute of Technology 
Kyoto University 
Tsukuba University 
Shinshu University 
Okayama University

 

 

 

Nikon (Thailand)  
Nikon Hong Kong  
Epson Precision (H.K.)  
Universal Optical Industries 
Dongguan Sintai Optical       
PT Adiwira Presisi INDUSTRI 
Victor Hasselblad Ab  
Ricoh Hong Kong 
Tamron Industries (Hong Kong) 
  

Random order, titles omitted 

Overseas 

Domestic 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TOA OPTICAL TECHNOLOGIES, LTD. is an optical technology complex manufacturer. We totally support 

you from the development of optical components and composite units to mass production in short delivery 

term and at a low cost. We meet all your needs with our unique technology, know-how, and ideas. 

 

 Production item

●Thin film design and deposition 
IR Cut filter, ND Filter, Beam splitter, 
AL Mirror, Cold mirror, Bandpass filter, 
AR Coat, PBS, And other various filters 
We receive your orders from thin film design 
to processing to the desired size consistently. 

●Precision processing of optical components 
Glass processing (cutting, rounding, slit,etc.), 

Prism processing,  

Acrylic resin processing, stamping, various 

cutting, polishing, Centering,  

Machining, silk print, hard coat, etc…  

Regardless of the appearance parts or interior 

ones, we respond to your request.  

We also offer various substrates for glass 

deposition.  

●Precise photo processing 
      Photo etching (metal etching, thin film etching, 

glass corrosion etching) 
Micro processing of various functional films 
Available at the specified size 

●CD, DVD, and on-board camera related optical 

components 
 
 

●Mold making to plastic forming 
Spherical, aspherical lens, Fresnel lens, reflector, 

Prism, LED Lens, and others. We can process 

consistently forming from mold making. 
●Plastic aspherical, spherical lens direct  

cutting and polishing 
Reducing cost and time to make mold significantly, 

we manufacture trial and small quantities plastic 

lens with direct cutting and polishing technology. 

●Optical unit design, development & Assembly 
      We respond to your request from design and 

development to assembly with technology and 

know-how in Integrated production facilities and 

procurement, such as Optical unit and optical 

engine (Including LCOS, PBS) 
●Design, development and manufacturing of 

optical device-related tools and jigs 
Various alignment / adjustment jig, precise 

positioners,Module assembling jig, Adhesion and 

bonding jig,Combining optical technology and the 

latest Mechatronics technology, we provide you 

consistently development, design and 

manufacturing of assembly jigs, equipment, and 

adjustment and alignment of high precision optical 

devices. 

   

   



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Our company offer an integrated process from material selection of the glass, film and plastic, to 

polishing, carving, cutting, coating, etching, and bonging. 

We meet the needs of our customers with the fusion of our processing know-how cultivated for 

years, advanced technology and evaluation technology. 

Company Scenery 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                  Optical Thin Film 
We offer various deposition processing to glass, plastic, 
and crystal materials. The spectral characteristics of the 
thin film are designed for your specification, and we start 
the process after the confirmation of simulation data. 
 

■ion-assisted method 
IAD：Ion Assisted Deposition is a film-forming method    

which pelts ions by an Ion gun to improve bond strength of 
materials and quality of the film. The ion which the ion 
gun injects have kinetic energy, and hit the film surface on  
the substrate at a fast speed. Regarding to the density of  
film, it helps to create a thin film in good quality. Absorption  
loss of filters formed in this method is extremely small and  
also there is an advantage that film stress is smaller than  
those formed in other plasma processes. 
 
■Ion plating method 
In normal vacuum deposition, the vaporized material hits the    
object almost at the speed of sound. On the other hand, 
introducing a very small amount of gas, the deposition by Ion 
plating method is proceeded in the plasma. The deposition 
material, Ionized and positively charged, collides against the 
negatively charged object at 10,000 times the speed of sound. 
Forming of a dense film with high bond strength is realized by  
electrostatic attraction. This method has been used so far to  
increase resistance to abrasion of cutting tools and molds mainly. 
In the vacuum deposition, heating the object makes the film better  
in quality, in most cases. However in Ion plating method, heating  
the object is less required, because the exchanging momentum 
of an accelerated Ion generates high energy. 

 
We manufacture the customized original filters according to customer requirements in our  
integrated production process. Please contact us.  

 
・ND filter ・IR cut filter ・Bandpass filter ・Dichroic filter ・PBS prism ・Dichroic mirror  
・Polarizing, Non-polarizing prism, mirror ・Laser mirror  and others available. 

 
Special filter                         VIS Non-polarizing half-Prism                          RGB Color filter 
 

Bandpassfilter(810nm W90nm)                Broadband anti-reflection film                     IR Cut filter (1200nm cut type) 

Washer 

OTFC-1100 
made by 

OPTORUN 
Visual inspection work

22SA-RF 
made by 

Showa Shinku 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Glass processing 
Polishing, Carving, Cutting, Atypical processing, Bonding, 

Hole punching, and others. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

We offer polishing, cutting, centering, bonding of optical compo-
nents such as glass lens, prism, and process into specified 
shapes. 
 
Lenses, prisms, and others 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                Standard products in stock  

(Short delivery times, low cost, Small lot-available) 
●Float glass      ●Pyrex      ●Quartz, Fluorite 
●Optical glass (super white glass, BK-7, Others) 
Inspection data will be attached.  
(surface profile, spectral characteristics, shape) 

OAS Division (Optical Alignment System) 
Design, development and manufacturing of  

optical device related tools and jigs 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

With the Fusion of optical technology and latest Mechatronics 
technology, we consistently provide high precision optical device 
coordination, alignment and assembly jigs, equipment from design 
and development to manufacturing. 
 
Jigs and equipment examples 

Plastics molding, Die making 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

We process consistently from die making to molding. From small 
lot to mass production, full automation realized at low cost. 
Dealing materials: Acrylic resin, Zeonex, Arton, PC, PS , and others 
 
Products Guide 
 

●Plano concave lens, 
plano convex lens  

●Bi-concave lens, 
bi-convex lens 

●Rod lens 
●condenser lens 
●cylindrical lens 
●Toric lens 
●Triplet lens 
●Ball lens 

●Achromatic lens 
●Right-angle Prism 
●Rod Prism 
●Dope Prism 
●Optical window 
●Cube-shaped 

beam splitter 
(Standard, polarizing, 

non-polarizing)  
●Optical engine

●Plane polishing 
●Cutting (Dicing, 

Slicing, Scraper) 
●Centering 
●Bonding 
 (UV, Welding) 
●Hole punching 
●And other special 

processing 

●Spherical Lens  
●Aspherical lens  
●Fresnel lens 
●Condenser lens  
●Flash panel 

●Fly-eye  
Integrator lens 

●Lenticular  
●Prism 
●Toric mirror 
●Reflector 

●Light guide plate 
●Cylinder lenses 
●CCD - CMOS 

Compatible lenses 
●Others 

◆Mold piece polishing 
Mold piece polishing is available in short delivery times and at low cost 

with our own know-how and technology. 

◆Direct cutting, polishing of plastic aspherical lens 
It’s a technology of direct cutting and polishing of plastic aspherical lens 
for a small lot or trial pieces. It’s possible to reduce time and cost for 
making a mold significantly. 2-Weeks short delivery time, and 1/10 of 
the cost are realized. (comparison with the case of making a prototype 
mold) 

●Fiber centering Jig
●LC centering Jig 
●Precise position Positioners 
●Mounting centering Jig 
●Centering stages 
●Fiber module assembly jig 
●Fiber array assembly jig 
●Flash module assembly jig 
●LED Adjustment Jig 
●Angle adjustment Jig 

●Waveguide centering Jig 
●Viewfinder assembly jig 
●Collimator centering machine 
●Drive adjustment Jig 
●FA Equipments 
●Paste Jig 
●Bonding Jig 
●Measuring Jig 
●Other simple jigs and tools 

●In trouble with adjustment, alignment 
●Can’t shorten man-hours, tact in assembly, bonding etc. 
●Not enough time for development and design of jigs 
●Want to make jigs within the budget 
●Want to know the know-how also unstintingly 

Consultation 
available 

Precision photo scale (Photo etching) 
Integrated micro photo etching of deposited films to glass sub-
strates by precision phototechnology.(1μm minimum line width) 
Micro processing of high functional films and optical films including 
high-resolution film is available. 
 
Products Guide 
●Metal film photo etching process（Cr, Cr2O3, Al, Au, Cu, Ni, Others）

Reticle, Charts, Scale, Encoderslit, electrodes, etc. 
●Thin film photo etching process 

Lift-off,  SiO 2 diffraction grating, Laminated etching, etc. 
●Corrosion etching process 

Microscope glass slides, channel, focus filter, diffusion plate 
(transmission control available) 
 

Photo etching process overview 



 

Optical component processing (Polishing, Rounding, Cutting) 
Example of processing of supplied material (Optical glass)  

~ We will process according to your budget and the delivery time. ~ 
We process the material you have in short delivery time and at low cost.  

Of course we can arrange materials, too. 

 

 

 

 

*It may take a several days depending on your request. 

 

 

 

 

 
Centering process 

   

We proceed 
centering and 
atypical processing 
here. 

 

 
Coating 

   

We coat lenses, 
prisms, and plane 
parallel plates, etc. 
(Coating to resin also 
available) 

 

   

We cut by dicer. 
The sorter can put 
them on their side 
into a flat tray. 

Dicing 

And also with scriber or slicer we can cut the supplied materials on the same day. We can arrange with 

you about precision of process.  Please feel free to contact us. 

 
Polishing process 

   

We polish 

the material here. 

  



 

 

Optical unit / Assembly 

We provide the optical unit and ASSY consistently, from optical design and development of the imaging 

system, viewfinder, flash modules, sensors, and units, 

With our own technology and know-how corresponding to the miniaturization and thinning, we’ve achieved not 

only small-lot from just a piece but also production volume and cost efficiency, so that we can compete against the 

overseas production. 

Features 

From materials to unit assembly (including adjustment) as well as lens and prism processing, appearance parts 

such as tubes and accessories, we will respond to your request in integrated production at our own facilities. 

  

Example  
of the 
Viewfinder 

unit 
Shootingsystem 
Lens molding 
Viewfinder 
 

Appearance  
Parts 
 

Viewfinder cover glass 
Shooting lens cover glass 
(AR coated outer silk print) 
Mirror coat accessories 
Dichroic coat  

accessories 

View- 
finder 

Frame 
molding 

Unit 
creation 




